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My research work focuses on designing and developing a Modular Robotic System for an industrial end-user with low 
payload needs and aims to create a sustainable and reusable workflow in all the domains of robot handling and usage. 
Easy in-house robot manipulator fabrication followed by intuitive assembly is a key aspect of the development. 

This placement has enabled a better understanding of the synergy of my PhD research linked to the industrial 
requirements and has helped me gain additional industrial expert feedback for my work in-progress. I also had the 
opportunity to visit the PepsiCo premises in person and to understand and experience the various stages of potato 
and tortilla chips production.  

 

 

 

 
The industrial visit to PepsiCo and the subsequent experimental complexity session at NTU facilitated modelling an 
appropriate workflow for determining an index for the robotic assembly complexity. Task Complexity Index (TCI) and 
NASA Task Load Index (TLX) scales were appropriately modified and used to measure the task complexity and user 
workload, respectively. PepsiCo employees participated in the experiments with simulated assembly tasks followed 
by feedback and data collection sessions. Preliminary results show the potential in the methodology and would 
feedforward into my design and development of further prototypes.    

 
I am highly obliged to Connected Everything Network for funding this placement, PepsiCo for providing this 
experience and industrial expertise and Nottingham Trent University for the constant support. I am greatly 
thankful to all my supervisors (Prof Philip Breedon, Dr Azfar Khalid and Mr Ahmed Khan) and the whole TIG, 
PepsiCo team (Neal Ward, Greg Hillard, Mick Anderson, Neal Lingard and Neil Molyneux) for their guidance 
and active participation in the experiments. 

The Walkers factory in Beaumont Leys, Leicester (Potato Crisps) and 
Coventry (Tortilla Crisps). 

Industrial experts participating in Task Complexity Experiments. 

Preliminary results. 


